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The new Palo Alto McMULLEN boutique takes cues from the Oakland flagship, shown here.
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Sophia Penske knew she was on to something when the 
opening event for her Los Angeles pop-up gallery this 
summer reached capacity. The garden-themed show, 
featuring pieces by Honor Titus and Greg Ito, was a 
fi rst look at the work of Penske Projects, a progressive 
platform designed to discover artists, curate private 
collections and host biannual pop-up galleries. At 
24, Penske is taking a novel approach: she holds no 
inventory, buys directly from artists and relies heavily 
on social media. “A guy DM-ed me from New York and 
bought a work from the show just from seeing it on 
Instagram,” she says. The pop-up model also means the 
L.A.-based advisor/gallerist, can work from anywhere, 
whether in London for Frieze this October to shop for 
private clients (she has around 10), or show in other 
locales (she has her eyes on Abbott Kinney next).

Penske, whose grandfather founded the multibillion-
dollar Penske Automotive Group, graduated from 
Cornell and modeled briefl y, then learned the ropes 
at Di Donna Galleries and Michael Altman Fine Art 
in New York. Her fi rst commercial commission was 
curating the vast Spring Place in Beverly Hills. “I think 
people like the idea of having a young dealer,” she says. 
“It’s been great collaborating with artists who are the 
same age as me. And in L.A., there’s lots of room to 
grow.” penskeprojects.com. K.M.
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Oakland’s beloved McMullen boutique has debuted a sophomore outpost, bringing Sherri McMullen’s 
expert eye to Palo Alto. Appointed with velvet curtains and ocher accents, the new store stocks the 
fl agship’s repertoire of labels, such as Jacquemus and Kamperett, plus fresh additions and collaborations. 
Also in the pipeline: power luncheons, panels, local art shows and more. “I am thinking about the woman 
who lives in the area — her lifestyle, what she wears, things she’s involved in,” McMullen says. “We are 
excited to get to know her.” 855 El Camino Real, Ste. 36, Palo Alto; shopmcmullen.com. A.J.B.

SECOND COMING

SOPHIA PENSKE, 
the curator and 
art advisor behind 
PENSKE PROJECTS.
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Brooches make a 
strong comeback

1. OSCAR DE 
LA RENTA pin, 
$190. 2. DOLCE 
& GABBANA pin, 
$525. 3. HERMÈS pin, 
$28,400. 4. CHANEL 
pin, $800. 
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Penske, whose grandfather founded the multibillion-
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IN GENERAL

Craving a laid-back 
lifestyle, sisters Jenny 
Ostrow and Melissa Wallace 
left their Beverly Hills 
roots behind and headed 
for the hills — Hidden 
Hills. The Calabasas-
adjacent, rural equestrian 
community is the sisters’ 
perfect antidote for city 
life. Ostrow, a former 
fashion editor and stylist, 
and Wallace, an interior 
designer, recently opened 
the Hidden Hills General 
Store, a modern take on 
the traditional mercantile, 
in a barn on Wallace’s 
property. “The barn, which 
houses hens, mini horses, a 
goat, a pig and two dogs, 
remains accessible during 
store hours,” Ostrow says. 
On the other side of the 
midcentury structure, 
you’ll find the store’s 
line of basics (T-shirts, 
totes, etc.), as well as 
a curated collection of 
vintage designer clothing, 
Nick Fouquet hats, jewelry, 
books and goods by emerging 
brands. Wellness events are 
also on the horizon. By 
appointment only. 310-560-
5757; hiddenhillsgeneral
store.com. K.A.

The HIDDEN 
HILLS GENERAL 
STORE and barn.
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